THE MARKET PLACE
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Dramatics
The first three-act play of the
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Dramatics
St. Margaret's Hall fairly crackl
ed with fluent French, German, and
Spanish on April 7, when the an
nual one-act foreign language plays
were presented. The second-year
French students participated in a
clever comedy, "L'Anglais Tel
Qu'on Le Parle." A second French
play, "Rosalie," given by third-year

students, in which an apparently
stupid maid proves to be not so stu
pid, brought many laughs. The
Spanish play, "Uno Debe Casarce,"
was a lovely romance laid in old
Spain. "Die Ankuhft" presented an
amusing situation evident even to
those not familiar with the lan
guage.
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Glee Club
was held with Miss Margaret Hart,
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Songsmiths
A group which adds much zest to
Hospital and many other places.
college life is the Songsmiths. This
Not among their lesser triumphs
organization, after practicing dur
was the occasion when four of the
ing noon hours and in the evenings,
boys won second prize on an ama
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